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than to comply with a law which seeks) ,' Missouri 1 dead, 13 rnjuredl.
NDSMEETINGPEACEAUSTRIA IS MASSINGFRENCH TROOPS ARE Passengers Eeport

TT-B- oat Sunk by Ship
to enalav workingmen, it declared.! Kentucky and Tennessee --r 0 dead,
after asserting that the United Sta'.-- s joo Injured,
had been plunged Into the war in thei . Wa.dutMttointerest of th, capitalist Class. Vt.. ,

The pamphlet cited the Thirteenth' neaviest osa J'1' w?
amendment to the constitution of the Mattoon, 111., a city popula- -

:. -

t CHICAGORIOTOR ES INVANNING VICT jAJndted States, providing against slav- - tion, where Ssattrraay afternoon s storm

Wires are down and It may b many
days before the complete figures are
obtained.- - The property loss in these
two states, it is estimated, will reach
t5.000.000. '

These Arkansas towns report loss of
life:

Manila. 10 dead. 30 injured.
Clear Lake, two dead, six Injured.
Malvern, three dead. 20 injured.
Blytheville. reports 20 deaa in Mis-

sissippi county and 100 Injured.
Tennessee towns reporting deaths:
Catea Landing, four dead, 30 hurt,
Sharon, three dead, 60 hurt.
Dyersburg, 12 dead. 40 hurt.
Una, seven dead, 60 hurt.
Baker, two dead, four hurt.
Sanier, one dead, 50 hurt.

' err or involuntary servitude, in Jus- - ui Z'T
tlftcation of the anti --draft movement. Injured estimated from 800 to 500.

The prisoners wer to b questioned The property loss In that city and th
this afternoon by Herbert J. Cole, spe- - surrounding country 1 estimated at

trial agent of the department of Jus-- i $2,000,000. .c
AND ARRESTS FOLLOWCRAONNEOFViCiNnY

r.
" -

1

rrsneh 8tamr XsJtL Thy Say, Also
Eluded Ssoond BubauurlB - Shortly
Aftsr Xarlxi- - Bordeaux.
Panama City, May 28. (L N. S.)

Passengers on the French steamer
Haiti, which 1 has arrived at a Latin
Americn port, reported that the ship
sank a German submarine shortly
after leaving Bordeaux.

Later another at tried to attack

EVERY RESERVE TOR --

DEFENSE OF TRIESTE

t

Prisoners Say Russian Front
Has Been Drained of All

Possible Men,

--Uic. j Charleston. 111., It miles east of
Mattoon, also was partly wrecked, with

1 a loss of 60 lives. The injured are
? estimated at 250. The damage there is

i Pacifists and Socialists at An- -

assaults were launched at two points,
near Teten and a little to the east of
that point. - '

The British, according to the night
report from headquarters, gained new
ground Sunday in forefleld positions
on the "Wotan line," In the region of
Fonkain les Croiselles. British flyers
bagged three German machines and
drove eight others out of control. Four
British machines are missing. It Is of-
ficially admitted.

Flench fryers Saturday brought
down four German aeroplanes. Bom-
barding squadrons hurled 3300 kilo-
grams of projectiles on works behind
the German line. Berlin claims the
"bagging" of 15 entente machines in
Saturday's air battles.

On the Anglo-Germa- n front only
raids and minor Infantry actions ar
reported.

Russian aviators dropped slxf bombs
on th railway station of Pinsk, Petro-gra- d

'reported Sunday. The western part
of the town burst into flames, and the
railway line was hit. Otherwise noth-
ing of importance is reported from in
eastern front.

i .
"Attacks Repulsed," Berlin.

Betlln, Via London; May 28. (U.

KNOWN DEAD NUMBER1 German Hetirement to Meuse
J- - iiimi r-- I it r4l other Demonstration Askthe Haiti, but was successfully eluded.Will pe rorueu n Dame Tnis information was given by sev

U. S. War Demands.forera! passengers, including M. de laues Favorable.Contin

estimated at fUOOO.000.
The Joss of life elsewhere In Illinois

Is estimated, at 15, with 100 injured.
.The storm tegan Friday in Kansas,

where Andale was wiped out with 2

dead and 60 injured.
Late Saturday a series of tornadoes

Foose, French minister to Peru.
A running "battle with a subma

.i

RESULT
Chlcato. Mar 28. (I. N. S.) A riot

241, INJURED 1445, IN

WAKE OF TORNADOES
rine during which the U-bo- at fired
on torpedo and more than a dozenMAY TAKE WEEKS CIVILIANS QUIT TRIESTE

i
s

4
shells, some ! of the latter striking
the vessel, was reported by an Italian

originated in the vicinity of St.
Louis and swept northward and east-
ward, extending northward nearly to
Chicago and crossing the state line
into Indiana.' where Bloomlngton and

Seymour's Loss Is $50,000.
Seymour, Mo.. May 28.--(- P.)

About 12 persons were Injured and
property damage estimated at 850,000
was caused by a tornado which swept
through thl3 section late yesterday. Na
deaths have been reported. Thirteen
houses were demolished here. Tele-
phone and telegraph communication
with points in this section is down.
Communication by vehicles also Is Int-
errupted, a heavy rain flooding the
roads.

steamship arriving from a MediterOnou Count Attacks laaleat by ranean port.Anstrlans Also Sportl to B In Tar
of Bnwd SrlT on East Front

by Russians.
The submarine cam up to attack other cities were hard hit.

Belief work Starts at Once.Property Damage in Central,on May 3 near the island of Sardinia
and despite a return fir from th
deck of the steamship, followed its
intended victim longer than an hour.

broke out In a peace meeting in Grant
park Sunday afternoon, resulting in
the arrest of eight speakers who had
denounced President Wilson. The
crowd was composed of persons unable
to gain ladmittance to a meeting in
the Audiltorlum theatre where 8000
persons demanded that th government
set forthj in simple language the terms
upon which it would make peace with
Germany

The Grant park peace meeting was
peaceful i enough until George Roop,
a speaker, abused President Wilson.
Then sailors, soldiers and civilians
joined In la general fight with a large
number of Germans and pacifists in
the crowd.

P.)- - Oft-repeat- ed attacks by English By John H. Hearley

$ jruniDsr and. 3Trooity TBJrt ssnemy
Appreciates Danger f ituation. j

k '!
By Henry Wood.

tWith the French Armies Near Cra--onn- e.

May 28. U. P.) Steadily
through on entire week a battle has

e been ragtng around Craonne, which
imv ultimately force Germany's retlre- -

States Swept by Storms
'
Kentl&lerev

D I iimi' noon and last night, while a tornado
Will neaCn MllllOnSi ', struck Murphysboro and Willtsville, to

j southern Illinois.
" i Recoveries of bodies of the dead.

No damage of any consequence ocforces between Cherisy and Bullecourt
failed sanguinarily' declared today's Rome, May 28. (I. N. SJ The

of San Giovanni is the latest Aus-- curred to the ship and so far as
war office statement. "West ot be--1 known the submarine was not hit.rian stronghold to fan

fore the great Italian offensive.wyscnete English attacks were re Itspelled by a counter-attack- .' capture was reported by the Italian
y tn.ni tn th mcum. The French cora- - I war office today. The Italians forced ELECTRIC A HITSnunimia. have not menuonea mo a crossing of the Timmavo river and

fought heir way into San Giovanni,CHAMBERLAIN HEARSfighting, except Incidentally but ft
hM continued incessantly, bitterly and capturing nine 6 inch guns.

Coquille to Have
Memorial Program

Coquille, Or.. May 28. Mayor E. E.
Johnson has issued a proclamation
making Wednesday, May 30, Memorial
day, a holiday. The memorial serv-
ices were held st the Presbyterian
church last Sunday, Rev. F. S. Shlm-ia- n

preaching the sermon.
A program has been, arranged for

Wednesday, as follows: Song, "Star-Spangl- ed

Banner," by audience and

succor of the injured and provision for
the homeless and suffering, were pro-
ceeding rapidly today. Citizens of the
towns and cities affected raised thou-
sands of dollars for relief work, while
an appropriation of 13.000.000 was to
be asked of the Illinois legislature,
toda.

Militia has been called out in the
stricken district, and was aiding in
relief work and protection of property.

Mayor Swan of Mattoon has appealed

t victoriously for the French. San Giovanni lies Just north of
Duino, the so-call- ed gateway to Trieste.

Rome. May 28. (U. P.) Austria
Already the Frencn troops nave de-

scended from Paon plateau into the
v.ii.v nt th Mlette. Today they were

Crowd Zs Dispersed Quickly. -

Police Captain Lav in sent in a riot
call. A squad of detectives and 30
federal agents who had been scat-
tered through the crowd Joined the
riot sauad. and quickly dispersed the

APPEAL FROM OREGON
AUTO; FIVE PERSONS

MEET INSTANT DEATH
is massing every man of her reservesf Steadily driving a two edged and fatal
for a last desperate defense of Trieste..Wedge into ne Irtnuaii xturo.

Once this wedge is sufficiently Meanwhile her troops on the left wing crowd. Soldiers dragged several per
are gradually giving way before the sons from the crowd. They were

Weather Bureau. Issues Xeport.
Washington, May 28. (I. N.

S.) Reports to the United
States weather bureau today in-

dicted that yesterday's ne

over the Missis-
sippi valley has spent its force
and Is now breaking up into
separate thunderstorms.

The cyclone today centers
over Indiana, according to the
weather bureau reports. It is
moving eastward with greatly
diminished power. Heavy thun-
derstorms are reported over
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indfana.
the south Atlantic and the gulf
states. The weather bureau
looks for no further devasta-
tion on a great scale, although
the thunderstorms themselves
are likely "to do some damage.

to the people of Illinois for aid. He
said that more than 2000 ar home-
less, and that "many of the breadwin--

Tp SAOIVER FUND
irresistible Italian. booked on charges of disorderly coni plunged inio me nicmjn n" ......

! French can turn either north or south.
! or In both directions simultaneously. band; prayer, Rev. T. H. Downs; GetEstimates from the front today. ners have been killed. tysburg adress, Julian Leslie; oraput the total Austrian losses in dead, Two Others Killed in San tion. Professor C A. Howard; reading"Money is needed," he concluded. "It

must be had."wounded and missing since May 14
; A successful movement in euner uireur
! tion will be sufficient to force a Oer-- i

man retirement to the Meuse line to
front northward

when the s Italian offensive started, at Ruby McDonald; flag drill by chil-
dren. In addition there will be spe-
cial music by a male quartet. A pa

60,000 men. "The enemy Is fightingRequest Made That Senator
Secure Appropriation of

Francisco in Parallel A-

ccidents Sunday, ;

bravely under decimating fire and ter
rifle smashes from General Cadorna's rade will he formed In the morning

to march to the cemeteries, where

duct and then turned over to the fed-
eral authorities.

Jennie Stein, a Russian saleswoman,
was among those arrested. A Russian
tailor, whose name is withheld by gov-
ernment agents, is alleged to have
started th riot.

Prominent Persons is Theatre,
Scores of prominent- - pacifists and

Socialists attended the meeting in the
auditorium, among them being Jane
Addams, Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, on
of the Ford peace voyagers, and Dean
Robert M.i Lovett of the University

P through Laon, St. Quentln, Cambral
Jj and Douai.
2 assay Small Attacks Mad.
P Already the battle has advance

...ffui.niw tn in hh re this result If ill

infantrymen$9(75,000; According to word from the Carso the soldiers' graves will be decorated.
San Francisco. May 28. (U. P.) The march wll be particpated in by

the band, O. A. R., W. R. C. CoquilleSeven people are dead today and 17
line today all Austrian reserves are
being concentrated close to Trieste
and the civil evacuation of the city
has been ordered. All supplies are be

fc continues favorable to the French.
W But several weeks' continuous opera-- j 8

Morgue Contains 63 Bodies.
Mattoon, 111.. May 28. r(U. P.)

Early today 63 bodies were lying in
temporary morgues here as the mute
testimonial of the fury of the tor-
nado which tore through this city
late Saturday afternoon.

More than 600 were injured and phy-
sicians estimate many of these will
die and that the total dead will reach
100 In this city alone.

At Charleston 60 bodies ' have been
recovered and it is estimated the dead
there will reach 76.

Injured as a result of Sunday's auto military 'reserve, Coquille Honor
Ouard and school children.Chicago, May 28. (U. P.) Two hunmobile and streetcar accidents in the

bay district. !
ing hurriedly transported to inlandtions are likely berore tne aecisivc,

moment in this stroke is reached.
Th.i th Hermans appreciate, the; Four women I and one man everycities.

Bussian Offenslv 7ard,
dred and forty-on- e persons were
known dead and 1445 injured, many of
whom will die, as a result of a series of
tornadoes .which swept Illinois and In

occupant of an automobile met a terexact degree of the menace was lndi-- 5

cated today in the number and fierce-- ; Prisoners were quoted today as de rible death lata yesterday under the
Gardinal Gibbons to

Assist Liberty Loandefense I wheels of a sDeedlnff electrlo train atclaring that the Austrian dians, on Saturday and parts of fCan-s- as

and Kentucky. Thousands are desirhould be greatly handicapped because I Mo ma-- Crosslnr:
of lack of adequate reserves. The Rus- - While 10 relatives sat helplessly titute and homeless. Property damagesian front has already been drained of m two other automobiles nearby, the Property Loss Is Enormous.amounts-t- o millions of dollars. Baltimore. May 28. (I. N. 8.)- -every possible roan consistent with I im In. mlnar 4B mliu an hour, struck

Washington, May 28 (WASHING-
TON BjUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Senator Chamberlain is being asked to
perform a big task In the request that
comes' from Oregon to save the $975,- -
000 appropriation for the Columbia
river Jetty in the rivers and harbors
bill.

Representatives McArthur and Haw-le- y

were not strong enough to save
the day in the house. The northwest
no longer even has a member on the
house committee which originates such
bills, although members from the
northwest, including these Oregon
men, could have had a place upon
the committee.

When the committee reported the
bill with the appropriation for con-
tinuing the improvement at the mouth
of the Columbia stricken out the
chickens came home to roost earlier

Memphis. Tenn ' May 28. (U. P.)safety, both to reinforce the dwindling the automobile squarely, and strewed Incomplete reports from surrounding

ness of the enemy counter attacus;
: launched against the French.

The Craonne battle has had no
spectacular mention in the daily offi-

cial statements, because the French,
Instead of launching immense assaults
on an extended front, have temporarily
adopted the strategy of capturing
small bits of the line at a time, by

! small and almost daily attacks around
each position,

Wedge Steadily Advanced.
Th nast week has witnessed steady

towns show 35 persons were killed and

of Chicago! who was chairnian of the
meeting.

There was no criticism of the admin-
istration at the Auditorium meeting for
embarking j in the war, but the crowd
enthusiastically cheered speakers who
tald that It this war is a people's war,
the people must know upon what terms
it will bei stopped. While Seymour
Stedman, Socialist, was speaking, red
flags and handkerchiefs were waved
from the galleries and boxes.

Mention of Elihu Root's name in con-
nection with a reference to the Russian
mission was greeted by hisses.

"We are told that we are fighting for
democrac," said Stedman, "but do we
mean democracy for India, for Ireland
and for other nations oppressed by the
British empire?

man suppiy on me western ana tne wreckage along the track for 800 feet.
Italian fronts. Moreover. Jt was de Th. v hrwii. wr nnrMornlubU

The dead and injured are listed i
follows:

Illinois 128 dead, 850 Injured.
Kansas 24 head, 60 Injured.
Alabama 12 head. 234 injured.
Arkansas 9 dead, 14 Injured.
Indiana; 7 dead, 176 injured.

dlnal Gibbons has Just issued a state-
ment saying he Is in favor of the Lib-
erty loan', and will soon send an open
letter to the clergy of the diocese ex-
horting them to use their best en-
deavors for the furtherance of the
project

clared that Teuton army commanders masses of flesh when removed. The
156 injured in a tornado which swept
portions of Arkansas Sunday, white
Tennessee's toll Is 29 dead and 190are now apprehensive over what Rus wrecked automobile was hurled against

sian troops may attempt against them.
Minister Kerensky's fiery appeals to injured.a telegraph pole with such force that

the pole was broken.
The dead:Russian sodiers may result, the Aus-trla-

believe, In some sudden offen Miss Gladys Mortimer, 20; Mrs. A,
advance of the wedge toward Corbeny.

K. Richmond, 24; Miss Eva Walker,sive. For this reason the Germans and
Austrian have been compelled to keep 16; Mrs. F. J. Canon. 66, and A, J.
the northern and eastern fronts fairly I Hawkins, 30,
well defended, A. E. Richmond, with his little "Let us make that one pf the terms

jf peace."Artillery Tlx Xills ICany. daughter, sat in another automobile
and saw his wife killed.All prisoners declare their orders

Another electric train struck an Five Arrested at Detroit.
Detroit. Mich.. May 28-(- U. P.

I Meanwhile, the Frencn nave compieic-- f
ly captured all! observatories domlnat-Lin- g

the Allette valley by a battle
fought with tactics similar to tnose

Jf being pursued on the Craonne secto.
Further successes reported today

1 north of the MoronvilUers crest Is one
other , menace to the German line

ft which may force their retirement. An-Mot-

wedge Is being driven here Into
S th big bend in the German front. This

is far behind the present German Hue
5 against which the British are batter--5

lng to the north.
C ,. '

;i

automobile driven by Peter Block in
Berkeley. Little Viola Block, aged 3.

were to resist the Italian advance at
alt costs. All were unanimous in de-
claring the hurricane of artillery fire
to which they were subjected was ap-
palling in its Infliction of losses. Then

than had been expected. There had
been some fear expressed that funds
for northwest projects would fall off
when no man from that section was
Cn guard in the committee room,
i Chamberlain Only Hope.

Whether this appropriation could
have been kept in the hill before It
was reported Is something' that can-
not be answered. That it was not
kept there, and that no Oregon or
Washington member was there to pro-
test its being left out cannot ho dis-
puted.

Hope Is now expressed that Senator
Chamberlain can prevail .upon the sen

was thrown from the machine and in-
stantly killed. Seven other occupants
were somewhat bruised.came the overwhelming dashing ad In San Francisco. Mrs. Laura Mul- -vance of the Italian infantrymen.
lins, 80, was Instantly killed when anDesperate and repeated counter at

tcks reported .today indicated. In the automobile collided with a McAllister

Accused of treason in connection of
an alleged nation wide

plot, five Detrolters were arrested
today.

The specific offense for which they
were held Is distributing of handbills
bearing the caption "Kill the draft,"
and announcing a Socialist mass meet-
ing to this end for June 3.

The prisoners are:
Herman Eberly.
Max V adman.
Philip Ehavis.
John Furler.
'Pane Parker.

belief of war office attaches, that the streetcar. Two other people in th
automobile were slightly hurt.Gormans Vse Fire Sprays.

Austrians have not yet given up hope
? Mav 28. (U. P.) Kepuise oi Eight people were badly shaken upof capturing the vodice sector.U German raid, made with mating nr and one man may die, as a result of

cable car accident in San Francisco
yesterday. A Sacramento .street car PresentingOver 13,000 Italians Taken.'sprays around Mont Blond, was an-

nounced by the war office today as on
iof a number of desperate German at-!tm- pts

to force the French to re-

linquish some of their recently gained

Vienna, May 28. (L N. S.) More lost Its grip and: sped down a steep

merle a's haadsenu
est star In foyer re-
captions, p s o aaltalks, etc. Every
afternoon and eve-
ning, Monday andTuesday.

than 13,000 Italian prlsonershave been hill and crashed into a Hyde street
car. Martin K.urteia s skull was fracrcapturea oy in aurxto- - Hungarians in

the past 16 days, according to a war J. WARRENI; territory. . . tured.
Several thousand of the circulars had

been passed out before the men were
taken into custody. The circulars,
which urged workmen not to

office communication made publio to
day.

It added that violent flsrhtlnr has
A Helpful Suggestion.

From the Boston Transcript.
"Here's a woman correspondent who

register, were alleged to have been Is
sued by the Detroit local of the Sobeen in progress along the Isonzo line

and along the Carso pleateau.

ate conynltte to write the Columbia
river back into the bllL His influence
has been potent heretofore, but there
are limits to It. On the bouse side
there was a skirmish in the dark, and
the Columbia lost. On the senate
side there will be a fight in the open,
but an uphill fight.

The army engineers have told th
house committee they are content
with the bill as it Is. There is strong
sentiment against enlarging the fig-
ures in the bill because of war time
conditions. Extra Justification has to
be found for putting a big item into
the bill which It did not carry in the
house.

Similar Situation Zast Session.
The situation is in many respects

parallel to the conditions at the last
session, when all the burden of secur-
ing an-- appropriation for a , submarine
base at the Columbia river was thrown

wants to know how to get rid of red KERRIGANstrong Italian assaults were repulsed. clallst party, and quoted . resolutions
passed by that body.

"It is better to be thrust into Jail
ants."'in battles are still in progress. "Oh,-tel- l her to dye them blue."

Teuton Prisoners Nearly 24,000.

"In th Champagne at nigntiau
there were two attacks around Monts
Casque and Teton, which were every-
where repulsed,'' the statement con-

tinued. "West of the Meuse In the
region of Hill 304 and Deadman's Hill,
artillery fir was very active.

"In the region of Vffholtz, in Alsace,
Trench detachments penetrated the sec-
ond enemy line, finding many dead
and bringing back many prisoners."

German Night Raids FaiL
Ixmdon, May '28. (U. P.) German

night attacks northwest of Cherlsy
and south of Lens were repulsed and
a number of prisoners taken. Field
Marshal Halg reported-today- .

in PersonRome. May 28. (I. N. S.) Car- -
tures made by the Italians in their
latest tnrust toward Trieste havebrought the total number of Auatro- -
Hungarian prisoners taken since May
14 up to nearly 24,000. The losses in
flicted upon the Austro-Hungaria- ns inupon Senators Chamberlain and Lane tne last Durst of fighting against-- 1after the naval appropriation bill had Castanavisza and the Adriatic seaf "Tn enemy sunerea severe losses, were very heavy.passed the house, and no effort at all

had been made to provide for such an
And the Mr show- -appropriation by members of the

house delegation. Italians Advance on Trieste.
2 Successful raids by the Bngllfch on

German support lines north of Axmen-- 1

tieres are also reported, "between 20 Senator Lane introduced an amend London, May 28. (I. - N. S.) A
and 30 prisoners being taken." crushing answer was that which Italy's

armies Sunday gave the Vienna warI
ment for the base; it was adopted in
the senate, and he and Senator Cham-
berlain followed it Into the conference
committee, where they insisted that

orrice. The battle already is de, Battle for Quarries On.
London. May 38. (L N. S.) French--

TpEOPLES . r--N.
now Playing 1

A - '

'
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'
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cided In our favor." said Saturday'sJ the senate conferees make a fight fur official statement from Austria's cap-
ital. What General Cadorna's armies
have since done was summed un in

i Under the conditions existing, th? Baturday night and Sunday In th fa--
omission of the item from the com rnputed bill was to be expected, for not Sunday's bulletin from the Rome war
a . blow had bean struck for It until office.
th senators took it up. ' They have smashed solidly ahead on

Senator Chamberlain has better a tnree mile front on the Carso. ad
fighting power on th rivers and har vanclng at some points two miles to

3 mous quarries north of th Alan rlvr
which General NlTelle's troops cap.

S tured In th first phase of th present
offensive and part of whloh wer re--J
taken by th crown prince last week.

;Th French, according to th Berlin
'statement, launched five violent at--i

tacks against these regained positions
without, however, making any head-Iwa- y.

The Paris war office, on th other

H 11bora bill, because he Is a member of ward Trieste, from which they are
now less than 10 miles. At the samethe committee which considers such
time, they stormed Austrian positionlegislation in th senate, and as rank-

ing Democratic member will no doubt
bo one of the thre senate conferees

in the Plava sector, registering sub
stantial progress.

when th measure la finally put into ' Prisoners Vumber 1250.shape.5 band, announced th repulse of a Ger-- ,
man assault north of th Moulin de

, Leffaux. Strong artillery actions in
Twelve hundred and fifty prisoners

have been taken by the Italians since
Saturday and the booty Is large. AtUnfortunate.

From the New York Tlinw.
th Champagne are heralding new in
fantry fighting. one point a doiq coup netted tnem a

"No, that salesman could not Inter field battery of 10 guns with ammuniTh Paris war offc In its night
fitatement admits that on of three tion. On the Gorizia front they took nest me In his car after the nnfortu

nate remark that he dropped."
i"What was that?"

Master of human emotions in the d
saatle maartwpieoe. "The BCareelllal
Millions." riashew of great tender,
ness touches of quaint eomedy for--s;

eons setting and an abeortotng lore
storr make this a dotare to be semem- -

one gun, two trench mortars and seven
machine guns. Forty-fo- ur officers are
among the prisoners.

At one place the Italian storming

! Teuton attacks In th Champagne suc-
ceeded In penetrating the French fira
lines. A French counter attack, how-Jtre- r,

threw the Invaders back except inIt Xew trench elements. The German

"He 'said that his car was a winner,
and then he added that It would win

Zt's a tnuntpn zor wee. jsesn.I in; a walk." columns suffered a slight reverse,;

The screen's greatest treats

MARY PICKFpRD
Is irresistibly; charming in her newest production

"A Romance of the Redwoods"
You'll enjoy every jsecond of this stirring stolry of the Days

""L'i 0f '49 it wonderful. i

At the PEOPLES10:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

which 'is admitted by the war office.
This was at Castagnavizza, some three
miles northeast of Casta

Alsgnavizza forms the northern tip of
the semicircle that is being graduallyEvery package --every tablet of Genuine

Aspirin bear A Klever Keystoneshoved southward in the direction of
Trieste. ;

Town Taken but Evacuated.
Italian troops reached and evenYour Gaarant'ThmBttyr

Cross JE ofPurity" n,passed this town, but so murderous
was the Austrian gunfire that closed
In on the invaders from all sides that
Cadorna's :ment were "compelled to
evacuate ground." They stuck tena-
ciously to the tojn's western boun-
dary, however.

The lower bfclf of the semicircle was
swung a considerable distance eastO QTheirfe is ward. This Is. on the southern part $ T A R

Washington at Park;
i0(POCrO

KONLY UNTIL WEDNESDAY

has been ina Badet

of the Carso plateau. Here the Ital-
ians crossed the important- - railroad
running aloag the coast from Monfal-con- e

to the famous watering place of
Dulno. An extension of this railroad
runs to Trieste.

Italians Enter Ksdeassa.
Almost due north of Dulno lies San

Giovanne. half way between the sea
resort ' and Medeasza. Near San Gio-
vanni the Italians crossed the rail-
road and then pushed straight through
th outskirts of Medeaxza. One of the
most important defense positions
wrested from the Austrians in this
latest advance is Hill 145. southwest
of Medeazsa.

.Far to the north on the Plava front.Cadorna's infantry "brilliantly car-
ried" the heights at the head of the
Palllova valley, thus linking up the
Italian positions oh Monte Cucco with
those on the dominating Hill 863. .

The vampire of France, In a wonderful,
soUl-stirri- nt dramai - i

Atonement
Also a screamingly funny 2-a- ctj Lone--I

- some Luke comedy it's great -

Only One
True Aspirin

Th trade-mar- k

"Aspirin" (Reg. U.S.
Pat. Off.) is a guar-
antee that the mono
aeeticacidester of
salicylicacid in these
tablets and capsules
14 of the reliable
fijiyer manufacture.

S
11 A. M. to 11 P.M.
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